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COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES | eo 
WITHIN THE UNITED STATES vo “ 

— “Reference is made to two letters dated April 2, 3995. . 
on and April 9, 1975, addressed to !‘r. James A. Wilderotter on ah 

from fir. Robert B. Olsen, Sentor Counsel of the Comission **"! 
on CIA Activities Within the United States, requesting on-site 
investigations in. Dallas, Texas, to determine the heights 
of two of the "derelicts” apreoring in photographe taken 

a on November 22, 1963, and renuerting studies of the Zapruder, 
Le Nix and Muchmore motion picture films taken on the day of the =~ . - 

; assassination, to determine whether or not assassins or. = :'_-.;     
: riflemen appear in designated portions of these films as ae 

‘| alleged. ace re a ees 

There 1s attached the roport of the PBI lehoratory 
on the examination requested and several photorgrar!3, and charts — 
deploting, the results of the crauinations that were mede for . 
transmittal to the Cemalfesion if vou Dies it approrrlate. . 
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